
 

Greetings to all OES Members and friends,

As always we hope that you are well and staying safe 
and home if possible. We tried to go see the comet 
NEOWISE last night and drove up to the top of the 
Sandias for hopefully a better view. Unfortunately, the 
clouds didn’t cooperate but it was a good try. If anyone 
gets a picture from your location please share. I think 
seeing it would be fun so we may try again from 
another spot.

As many of you know my first Grand Office was that of 
Ruth. I have loved knowing and now understanding 
the story through memorizing and delivering the 
lecture many times. All of our star point women are 
more complex and carry more meaning than the 
words can express.

As promised last week I have had the opportunity to 
ready in the Scottish Rite Journal’s Bible Study for 
Freemasons: The Book of Ruth for Masons and want 
to share some of the interesting information. We all 
know the lecture and perhaps some of the
background, but there is more. The first point that is in 
reading the bible we have stopped thinking about 
names as functions. Ruth means friend or companion, 
Orpah means neck or mane – ideals of beauty and 
luxury. When Ruth marries it is about the redemption 
of a family line and the family, as named by Elimelech is the line of those who believe that God is King 
(that’s what Elimelech means). Boaz revives the name of Elimelech and then gets the land that at one 
time belonged to Elimelech. Just as Ruth helped redeem Naomi to her sweetness of life in worshiping 
God, Boaz is the Kinsman-Redeemer who redeems the line of Elimelech, the line of people who know 
that God is King. Whew… I hope they do more articles on the Women of our Star Points. 

On a lighter note,
Q. What kind of man was Boaz before he married?
A. Ruthless.

Sunday school teacher: “What is God’s name?”
Student: “ANDY! ”
Sunday school teacher: ” Why do you think that? ”
Stundent: ” Because in church we sing…. ” ANDY walks with me, ANDY talks with me…..

These both made me smile. I hope you have something to smile about every day!
Pam
WGM


